
 

 

 
 
 
 

HERAEA: A VIBE DRIVEN SPORTS RESTAURANT AT PALMS CASINO RESORT  
 

Las Vegas – HERAEA, the all new ultra-chic American restaurant and sports lounge created by The ONE 
Group offers enticing cuisine, energetic music and state-of-the-art sports viewing in a stylish space, 
making it the best place to watch a game and enjoy great fare.   
 
 “The ONE Group is known for its innovative approach and our guests will enjoy what HERAEA has to 
offer,” said Joseph A. Magliarditi, President of Palms Casino Resort.  “With a delicious menu, an amped- 
up entertainment scene and world-class sports viewing, HERAEA brings its own party to Palms.” 
 
HERAEA delivers a contemporary take on classic American food along with an inventive twist on game 
day favorites from Executive Chef Doug Bell. Guests can enjoy savory selections from the grill with filet 
mignon and New York strip cuts of steak, sample the flavorful King Crab Cones with avocado and 
sriracha aioli sauce, or indulge in the sinful Piquillo Pepper Poppers, a spicy mix of short rib, mascarpone 
and horseradish stuffed peppers with a delicious onion dipping sauce. Specialty cocktails are just as 
inventive, including the Thessela, a delicious mix of Lillet Blanc, fresh lime juice, muddled watermelon 
and sage topped with a float of Prosecco.  
 
“We are thrilled to present our newest dining concept in Las Vegas, and for it to be a part of the Palms 
experience now,” comments Jonathan Segal, CEO of The ONE Group.  
 
Developed by SEED Design, the restaurant décor was inspired by the Heraean Games, the first athletic 
competition for women in ancient Greece. HERAEA’s chic atmosphere features tufted round banquettes 
in chenille, plush carpet, screens of metal and chain, and soft lighting for a vibe perfect for entertaining 
day or night. With a large LED television screen center stage showcasing world-class sporting events, 
Heraea is the perfect place to relax and enjoy sports in style. Guests can enjoy their meals in the 
appealing lounge atmosphere or with poolside seating overlooking the action at Palms Pool & 
Bungalows.  
 
Also contributing to the excitement at HERAEA is a collaboration with Cantor Gaming offering accessible 
gaming within the restaurant. Sports enthusiasts interested in making a wager can take advantage of 
various gaming amenities at HERAEA including a Cantor satellite counter, sports line viewing and mobile 
gaming. For added convenience, each table will provide a tablet for easy sports betting and mobile 
gaming through a Cantor account.  
 
In addition to its exceptional cuisine, energetic ambiance, and top-notch sports viewing, HERAEA 
provides a vibrant entertainment scene with music programming. Experience electrifying entertainment 
late into the night with live music, percussionists, beat boxing, electronic DJs and more. 
 
The opening of HERAEA is part of the $50 million renovation underway at Palms. HERAEA is open for 
dinner Sunday – Wednesday from 5 p.m. – 11 p.m. and Thursday – Saturday from 5 p.m. – 12 a.m., lunch 



 

Monday – Friday from 11 a.m. – 4 p.m.  and brunch Saturday and Sunday from 10 a.m. – 4 p.m. To make 
reservations or to book a private event please call 702-701-0201 or for additional information, please 
visit www.heraearestaurants.com or www.palms.com.  
 
About The ONE Group 
The ONE Group is a high-end hospitality company that develops, manages and operates a portfolio of 
high-energy restaurants, lounges and bars. The company also operates a turn-key food and beverage 
program for hotels and resorts. The company was established with the vision of becoming a market 
leader in the hospitality industry by melding service, ambiance and cuisine into one great experience. By 
applying over 45 years of experience from its affiliated hospitality company, U.K.-based The Modern 
Group, The ONE Group continues to expand its concepts globally. Since introducing its first venue in 
January 2004, The ONE Group has opened, partnered or has under construction 31 venues, including 
operating a number of hotel contracts and casinos restaurants. The company launched its first 
international operation in 2012. Corporate brands include One, STK, Asellina and Heraea. Partner brands 
include Bagatelle & Tenjune. For more information about The ONE Group please visit www.togrp.com; 
follow at www.twitter.com/TheONEGroupUS; and engage with www.facebook.com/TheONEGroupUS. 
 
About Palms Casino Resort  
Palms Casino Resort, heralded as one of Las Vegas' most sought-after destinations, is an all-
encompassing, one-stop experience. The boutique property boasts three distinct towers and a diverse 
mix of bars and restaurants across a 95,000-square-foot casino. Palms recently completed a multi-
million dollar transformation that encompassed an Ivory Tower room and suite redesign, appealing new 
culinary additions, re-imagined gaming spaces and new, distinctive nightlife experiences. In addition to 
newly designed rooms, during the first phase of the renovation, Palms welcomes HERAEA, a vibe-driven 
sports restaurant and lounge, and XISHI, a pan-Asian restaurant and lounge, both by The ONE 
Group. Amenities include Fantasy Suites, such as the Hardwood Suite, the only hotel room in the world 
with its own basketball court; the all-new Cantor Gaming® race and sports book, one of the few sports 
books in Las Vegas to include a poker room; SOCIAL; Scarlet; Chocolat Bistro; tonic bar; ghostbar; Pearl 
Concert Theater; Moon Nightclub; N9NE Steakhouse; Nove Italiano; The View; Simon Restaurant & 
Lounge; Palms; Kim Vō Salon; Drift Spa & Hammam; Brenden Theatres, a 14-theatre cineplex and more 
than 60,000 square-feet of meeting space. Palms Casino Resort is located just west of the Las Vegas 
Strip and I-15 on Flamingo Road. For reservation information, call toll free at (866) PALMS-RES, (866) 
725-6773, or visit www.palms.com. For groups of 15 rooms or more, contact the Sales Department at 
(866) PALMS-MTG or (866) 725-6768. Connect with Palms Casino Resort on Twitter @Palms and on 
Facebook. 
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